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0~ S1)idersjrom Sphsberge~t and Bear Isla,~d. 163 

Bureoiulus tenuis (Bigler) .  

MonacoSates te~uis, Bigler, 1913, Rev. Suisse Zool. Geneva, xxi. 
p. 750. 

I t  should be added that BrSlemann places tile form described 
})y A m  Stein  in 1857 as Blanitd~s fuse,s, known to u~ 
recent ly  as Amstei.ia fuscu, s, in tile genus  Proh.roiulas, 
Silvcstr i .  

S.E. Agricultural College, 
Wye, Kent, 

16th November, 1921. 
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X I I I . - - O n  the Spiders captured by Mr. C. S. Elton at Spits- 
bergen and 13ear Island in 1921. Results of the Oxford 
Universit~j Expedition to Sloitsbergen.--No. 5. By A. 
RANDELL JACKSON. 

THE fol lowing e igh t  species were obta ined by Mr. C. S : E l t o n .  
Seven  o[ these had been recorded previously  from these 
r('gions~ the e igl i th  appears  to be new to science.  One of 
tile seven seems never to have been figured, so i add i l l a s t ra -  
t i o . s  to those of the new species. 

Ti le  Exped i t i on  obtained specimens,  in Bear  I s land  fi'om 
June  14~h to J u n e  22rid incluAw' ,  and m Sp i t sbe rgen  f rom 
June  261t~ to A u g u s t  11t1~. 
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164 Mr. A. Randell Jackson on Spiders 

1. Lept2/phantes sobrlus, Thor. (I). 

Both males and females in Mr. Elton's collection, as well 
as numbers of immature examples. L. lafebJ'icol% L. K. (3), 
which was obtained in Nova Zembla alld Siberia, is possibly 
the same species. KSnig (IO) gave additional descril)tiolls 
of the female, but the sexual organs were not figured, nor 
does there seem to be any figure or description el the palpus. 

The paracymbium is of a very distinct shape , showing two 
very prominent upwardly projecting processes be~;weeu the 
apex and base. The lamella eharae~eristiea issues from 
behind the paracymbium ; it divides into two limbs, one above 
the other. The upper one consists of a slender, slightly 
curved, pointed, chitinous rod, from Lhe lower side of which 
springs a glistening white feathery fringe, the termination of 
which forms a plume. The lower part is a semitransparent 
fragile membranous plate, ending iu a dark, strongly cbiti- 
nized, splne-like point. The tibia bears above six or eight 
bristles about as long as t, he diameter of the joint. There are 
several ]ol)g hairs on the patella, which also bears on a sli~-ht 
eminence on the upper side near the distal end a ]ol~g strong 
seta several times as long as the joint. The tarsus bears a 
blunt lobe on the outer side near the base. I t  is drawn out 
into a point behind at the inner side. 

Length of articles :--patella "15 mm.~ tibia "15 ram., tarsus 
"57 ram. 

The femora of the legs are all unarmed, except the first 
pair, each of which has a spine on its upper third on the inner 
side. The first and second metatarsi each show a single 
spine above in the upper third. The third and fourth "meta- 
tarsi~ in addition to this, show one at the same level beneath 
and one a little lower on the outer side, three in all. 

Colour and markings as in the female (I) and (Io). 
The epigyne is fairly characteristic, but has a stro~g 

general resemblance to that of several olbher species of the 
genus. 

Adwnt  Bay, Klaas Bi]len, :Prince Charles Foreland. 

2. Hilalra glaclalls, Thor. (I). 

Four adult males and one adult female. 
Sexual organs figured by Kulczynski (9)" 
Klaas Billen, Advent Bay. 
This species occurs also in Siberia. 
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f rom STitsbergen and Bear island. 165 

~0 

Fig. 1.--Miearia eltonii, sp. n. Male palpus : left tibia and part of tarsus 
fro,n above. 

:Fig. 2.--Micaria elto.nii, sp. n. hlale palpus : palpal organs and tarsal 
spines of left side, from below. 

Fig. 3.--Lept!/p]~antes sobrius, Thor. Left palpus of male, from outer 
side. 

Fig. 4.--Zeptyphantes sobrius, Thor. Left paracymbium from outer side 
and slightly from behind. 

Fig. 5.--Lept!/phantes sobrius, Thor. Epigyne of female from below. 
Fig. 6.--Leptypha~tes sobrius, Thor. Lamella characteristica of left side 

from below. P denotes paracymbium. 
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166 Mr. A. Randell Jackson on Spiders 

3. T~/phocTwestus spetsberqensis, Thor. (I). 

Six adult males, five adult females, and a number of 
immature examples. 

Klaas Bitlen, Prince Charles Foreland, Gips Valley. 
Also from Siberi% New Siberian islands (9); probably 
Greenland. 

4. _Eriffon* ps~ehropMla, Thor. (I). 

Two males only at Ebba Valley. 
Occurs also in Siberia and the New Siberian Islands (9) 

and Franz Joseph Land. 

5. Eriffo~e arctiea, White. 
Four males and two females at Klaas Billen. 
Several of the immature specimens probably belong to this 

species. 
Of a very wide range, including the British Isles, in many 

parts of which it is common. 

6. E~iqone tirolensls, L. K. 
A female fi'om Klaas Billen, and another from Liefde Bay. 
In the absence of the male the determination is not quite 

certain; but I feel pretty sure, and the male has already 
occurred in Spitsbergen (7). 

.E. tieolensis occurs on the Gramplans and Ben Nevis at 
high altitudes (r~) ; also in Siberia and Nova Zembla (3), 
Tyrol, SwifzerlaDd, and Tatra. 

7. Coryphceus /wlrngrenii , Thor. (i). 

One adult male and seven adult females from Bear IslanJ. 
This is certainly ~he C. mendicus, L. Koch (3), of British 

authors, and almost certainly Lophomma nivicola, Strand (6). 
Siberia, Nova Zembla (3), the north-east coast of Si- 

beria (8), the Scottish mou,lains at h:gh altitbudes (iI) .  
33:r. ]~[ton did not find this species at Spitsbergen. It was 

the only o~,e found at Bear Island. 

8. Mica~'ia eltotdi, sp. n. 

One adult male at Klaas Billen on Augusfi 9th, 1921. 
This appears to be undeseribed, and I have great pleasure 

in giving it Mr. Etton's name. J[ mast~ however, state that 
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fi'ora Sp~'tsbergen and Bear Island. 167 

at least fern' species of ~[[caria have been described from the 
Arctic regions ; these are : - -M. h,~,,,ilis, Kulez. (4), M. ce~z- 
trocnemis, Kulez. (4), M. cenea, Thor. (' I¢emarks on Syno- 
nyms of European Spiders,' 1870-1873, p. 175), and M. fo- 
veata, S~rand (5)--the two former from Sil)mia and the two 
lai~ter from northern Norway. Of M. l~d),'a(lo,'lensis, M:trx, 
from Labrador, I have no in{~ormation beyond its existence. 

M. eltonii may turn out to be tile male of any of these, tile 
first four of which are only known in the female sex;  bu¢ 
from the descriptions of these T should think i~ qui~e 
unlikely. The proper course seems to be to describe it now. 

This is the first spider not an Argiopid to be found in 
Spitsbergen. It  t)elongs, of course, to the family Clubiouid~e. 

Facies.--gesembles a large specimen of M-. pulicaria, but 
has no white abdominal bands or spots. The specimen 
shows a few thick white hairs on each side of the eephalo- 
thorax near its base, bu~ these are no~ numerous euougl), to 
be seen without a microscope. 

Length.--Cephalothorax 1"5 ram., abdomen 2"1 ram., to~al 
3"6 ram. 

Ceplzaloeaorax.--Smooth, dark reddish brown, mottled and 
striped with deeper brown markings radiating from a clark 
wedge-shaped mark at the thoracic auucture. Covered with 
very fine white pubeseene% and showing the aforesaid patches 
of thickened white hairs towards its posterior border. 

Sternum.--Dark red brown, ahnost black, covered with 
long fine hairs and without squames. 

Eyes.--Anterior row strongly proeurvecl--i, e.~ concave in 
front. Centrals the smallest, each more than a diameter 
apart and less than a diameter fi-om thc adjacent laterals. 

Posterior row slightly proeurved. Eyes subequal or centrals 
slightly less than laterals, all elliptical in shape. Centrals 
obliquely placed, more tl,an a diameter apart and about the 
same distance from the latm als. 

Falces.--Dark red-brown ; no'G rugose, beari~Jg no sq,.tames, 
covered with tong bristly baits. 

Palloi.--)laxillae dark red-brown, with a whitish patch at 
the tip on the inner side. 

Femur, patella, and tibia yellow-brown~ marbled with 
darker brown, and dalker above than below. 

Tarsus dark brown~ almost bIaek, paler at the tip. I t  bears 
on its under surface between tile palpal orgal~s and the tip 
three long slrong spi~es, the one present in some other 
species on the outer side being absent ; all these articles are 
covered with long simple hairs. 

The patella is "25 ram. long and '15 ram. broad from side 
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168 On S])iders from Spitsbergen and Beet,' Island. 

to side, the former dimension measured laterally~ the latter 
from above. 

The tibia measures "22 ram. long and "I3 ram. broad. At 
its distal end on the outer side it bears a subtriangular, 
pointed~ semitransparent apophysis projecting obliquely for- 
wards and outwards, and measuring '045 ram. as seen from 
above. 

The palpal organs are rounded and convex. They show a 
small hook-like process between the middle and the apex, the 
tip of the hook being directed inwards. On the inner side 
near the apex is a eonleous process, ending ia a sharp point 
projecting forwards and outwards. A little white glistening 
membrane occupies the extreme apex of the palpal organs. 

Lecjs.--Coxee and troehanters yellow-brown with dark 
brown mm'kiag~. Femora dark brown, with the exception of 
the basal halves of the four anterior ones~ which are yellow- 
brown. 

Femora i. and ii. each bear two spines above, one near the 
base and one near apex at the inner side. 

Femm' iii. also bears two spines, one on the distal and the 
other ou the proximal third. 

Femur iv. only shows the proximal spine. 
All the remaining articles are dark brown. 
Tibim and metararsi i. and ii. clothed beneath with lo ,g  

hairs and bearing no long spines. 
Tibiee and metatarsi iii. azld iv. each bear several pairs of 

long spines below; these are more or less concealed among 
the long hairs clothing the part~ and are difficult to count. 

Tarsi all seopulate, the four anteriors mucit more thickly 
so than the four posteriors. 

Abdomen dark brown, almost blael% sparsely covered with 
scattered, thick, iridescent hairs which do not form a pattern. 
Tllei 'e  are fail,t indication~ of a pair of yellow-brown spots oa 
the anterior third, followed by several chevron markings. 

S'pinners.--Upper spimmrs yellow-brown, lower spinners 
almost black. 

The following is the analysis of 5It. Elton's total catch : ~  
Adult specimens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  43 
Immature (probably ~. sobria) . . . . . . . .  16 
Immature and unrecognizable . . . . . . . .  33 

To~al . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9"2 

There was no indication that any of the immature specimens 
belonged to any species not included in the above lis b but, of 
course, it is quite impossible to'be sure. 
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On t,~e GeJ~ts Trttg,)s[a, Gray. 169 

Two species have been recorded from Spitsbergen which 
]~ll'. El ton did no~ meet ;  these are : - -  

Lel)tT/y~a~te~ hyperbo~'eus, Strand ( i o ) . ~ A n  adulg male and 
an immature female. 

Micrq2o~antes fascipaljois, C. L.  K . - - O  ne female. 

This is an extremely critical genus, and the idengifica~ion 
is very doubtful.  I t  is far more likely to be M. nigripes, 
Sire., or some ogher form. I t  is absolutely necessary to have 
males in order to be sure of the species. 
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XIV.--Note on the Genus Tragosi% Gray. By ARTttIII~ 
D~NDY, D.Sc.,  F.I£.S., Professor of  Zoology in the Uni-  
versi ty of  L o n d o n  (King ' s  College). 

T~E genus Tragosla was proposed by Gray [-1867J with 
T. inJundzbuliJbrmis as its type-species. Thi~ species is the 
Isodictya infundibulifbrmis of Bowerbank  [1866, 1874] 
and the Halichondria inftzndibuliformis of Fleming  [1828]  
and Johns ton  [184~2]. Perhaps  this is as far  as it is safe 
to go in tracing back the synonymy,  but  J o h n s t o n  expresses 
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